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The sport of Rugby was invented by a player named William Webb Ellis at
the Rugby School in England in 1823. The game is played by two teams of 15
or 7 players with a referee. Teams advance the ball into the opponents
territory by passing the ball between players while trying to evade
defenders. 

The ball must be passed backwards between players. Players may also
advance the ball by kicking it forward. 

To score, players must advance the ball into the goal of the opposing team
to score a try. They may also kick the ball through the opponents goal posts
to score. 

It is the ultimate team game as players need to work together to win the
match. A game consists of two 40 minute halves. The winner is the team
with the most points at the end of the match. 

At the end of each match, both teams enjoy a meal together in a tradition
called “the 3rd half”. They celebrate good and fair play by members of each
team. 

What is Rugby?What is Rugby?



Try - A try happens when a player grounds the ball over the goal line. It is worth 5
points.

Conversion - A team gets an attempt to kick a conversion after scoring a try. A
conversion is worth 2 points. 

Penalty Goal - If an infraction of the laws happens, a team gets an opportunity to
kick a penalty goal that is worth 3 points. 

Drop Goal - During open field play, a player may attempt to kick a drop goal to
score 3 points. More commonly referred to as a “Droppie”.

Knock On - A knock on occurs when a player fumbles the ball forward. 

Scrum - If a ball is knocked on by a player, the game is restarted with a scrum. 8
players from each team join together and battle for possession of the ball. 

Lineout - If a player is tackled or steps out of bounds, the game is restarted with
a lineout. One player throws the ball in while players from both teams lift a
jumper into the air to gain possession of the ball. 

Pitch - The game of rugby is played on a field called a pitch. 

Rugby LingoRugby Lingo



Name: Date:

Score a Try withScore a Try with
MaxMax

Can you help Max make it through the maze and to the try line?



The Importance ofThe Importance of
TeamworkTeamwork

The best outcomes happen when we work together. What are
some ways you can work together with classmates to

accomplish goals?

Name: Date:

1.

4.3.

2.



My My Book ReviewBook Review

Background and 
qualifications of the author:

This book will appeal to the following people:

I  give this  book: Explanation for rating:

My 5 learnings from this 
book:

N A M E D A T E

B O O K  T I T L E T E A C H E R



Finish the DrawingFinish the Drawing
Put your drawing skills to the test by completing the

other half of the drawing. 


